
Herbes  de  Provence  and  fresh
ginger

Okay, so we got a little respite from Steve’s diet with the beet and tangerine salad
in my last posting. I obviously made that before he went on this diet. Hope you
will try it as I know you’ll love it!

His diet of no garlic, onions, tomatoes or citrus is really hard for me. He can’t
even have chocolate for dessert! So upcoming entertaining will be challenging.

I must admit, however, that each night, my kitchen floor is much cleaner. Why?
There’s no little bits of onion or garlic skin dancing around. But really, I’d gladly
have them back and pull out the old dustbuster each night.

So basically he’s just supposed to eat seafood, chicken or turkey for the next 4
weeks. He’s cheated a bit with lamb and pork but he’s been good. And I’ve been
trying to be a good do bee, helping him adhere. By the way, Do Bee, comes from
R o m p e r  R o o m  –  I  h a d  n o  i d e a !  C h e c k  t h i s  o u t :
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtI1t_3wWLM&feature=channel

So my two new favorite go-to seasonings have been herbs de Provence and fresh
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ginger! I like to slowly melt the ginger, like you would garlic, before sautéing it
with vegetables. This particular night, I again had vegetables begging to be used
so I did a drawer clean-up and it was delicious!! I combined some oven-roasted
ones with sautéed ginger and cabbage and it was truly amazing. Here’s to all my
vegetarian readers!

The turnips will be sweet, the cabbage adds a little crunch, the fennel, interesting
flavor and radicchio adds some bite. All interesting, satisfying and delicious. Not
to mention, also good for you!

Here’s what I made.

OVEN ROASTED AND SAUTEED MIXED VEGETABLES
– serves 4

2 medium turnips, peeled and cut into 3/4” cubes
1/2 of a large fennel bulb, cut into 1/3” strips
1 very small radicchio or 1/2 of a large one, cut into 1/2” wide wedges
2-3 tbs. olive oil
Salt
Pepper
—————-
One 2” piece of fresh ginger, peeled, sliced thin and cut into matchsticks
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2 tbs. olive oil
1 head of Chinese or Napa cabbage, outer leaves removed, and sliced into 1/2”
slices
Salt
Pepper
1/2 cup chopped fresh Italian parsley

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Pile your turnips, fennel and radicchio in the middle
of a rimmed baking sheet. Drizzle with the olive oil, salt and pepper to taste and
toss well. Roast for about 25 minutes until the turnips are fork tender. Be sure to
toss halfway through so they brown evenly. Keep warm.

Meanwhile, warm the 2 tbs. olive oil for the sautéed vegetables. Add ginger and
cover to sauté slowly, over low heat for 15 minutes. Add the thick pieces from the
bottom of the cabbage, cover again for 5 – 7 minutes until they are tender. Then
remove the cover, raise the heat and add the rest of the cabbage, salt and pepper
to taste, tossing quickly until crisp tender, about 1 – 2 minutes.

Turn into a large bowl, add the roasted vegetables, all their juices and half of the
chopped parsley, and toss all to combine with two large spoons. Sprinkle the
remaining parsley on top and serve.

Now in the bowl you will have a lot of liquid as cabbage has a lot of water in it so
serve this with a slotted spoon.

I served this with:



PROVENCAL TURKEY BURGERS
– serves 6 – or 4 with leftovers for lunch

2 lbs. ground turkey
1 raw egg plus 1 egg yolk (the egg yolk is optional, I had an extra one and wanted
to use it up)
1/4 cup panko bread crumbs
2 tsp. herbes de Provence
Salt
Pepper
2 tbs. olive oil

Combine turkey, egg, panko, herbes de Provence, salt and pepper. Mix well but
lightly with your hands and form into 6 patties. Do not pack tightly.

Heat olive oil until shimmering but not smoking. Add patties, lower heat a little
and sauté 4 – 5 minutes on each side until done.

Enjoy!
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